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II^ Û D U C T IO K
This investigation o f intramural athletics is  based 
on an analysis o f  the administration of intramural ath letics  
at the University of Manitoba in Canada and a parallel 
analysis of Montana State University in the United States 
in the light of what a good intramural program needs*
The purpose of th is writing is  to show how two 
universities of comparative size  under two different 
philosophies attempt to f u l f i l l  the needs of their students* 
A comparison w ill be made between these two universities 
in their method of organization, units of competition, 
types of competition, rules and regulations, point systems, 
schedules, finances, o f f ic ia ls , protests and forfeitures, 
awards, and participation.
At the University of Manitoba, a typical Western 
Canada University, the emphasis in Physical Education i s  
on intramural ath letics through a philosophy that has a 
background of heritage and tradition. Also, the geographical 
location of the University of Manitoba does not permit 
intercollegiate competition to be carried on easily as 
travel from coast to coast would be necessary to meet 
enough other Canadian universities. Competition with United 
States colleges has been tried with l i t t l e  success due to 
lack of student interest in such matches.
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
Tii« average Manitoba student wants activ ity  for his fee 
rather than a seat at a football or basketball game. The 
competition In intramurala is  between faculties or 
schools which is  carried on with high epirit and as a result 
the student*e loyalty is  with his faculty instead of with 
the University as a whole* The faculties present awards in 
the form of le tters and sweaters to students for service to 
their faculty in intramural athletics* Thus the intramural 
program is emphasized by the students and must be emphasized 
by the University*
Athletic contests between colleges were started 
when students wanted something besides formal gymnastios 
and ware carried on with the reluctant supervision of faculty 
members. The games grew as an extra-curricular activity  
into dominance by outside sources until tiisy became only 
remotely controlled by the University its e lf .^  However, 
today intercollegiate athletics embodies the sp ir it and 
loyalty of the students and i s  one of the primary factors 
which se lls  the glory of the university to young people.
Following the American tradition Montana State 
University emphasizes Intercollegiate rather than intra­
mural a th letics. The intramural program at Montana gives
 ̂ Arthur Compton, "College Athletics and Education," 
Youth Leaders Digest. November, 1949.
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tîie opportunity to participate to a l l  students, encourag­
ing those who develop advanced sk ills  to play on varsity 
teams. But the program is  carried on primarily to give 
competition and recreation to the bulk of the student body 
who cannot for various reasons play on varsity teams.
The summary of th is work w ill show the degree of 
participation attained by these two universities under 
their different philosophies.
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
OIUïî-l:'Slî I
CRGiJriLATICÎ' AKD AlZ:IT\ISTI%ATlLl: C T  I K T R A ; . ' A T I I L A T I C S
The purpose of this chapter Is to show briefly an 
outline o f whet a good college Intranural program should 
contain,
Adialnlatratlve Standards and P olic ies. Meanŝ  
l i s t s  the following guiding principles and general 
policies;
1* To serre the to ta l recreational needs of the 
student body by means of a carefully devised program of 
a ctiv itie s  which w ill reach the largest number of indivi­
duals the greatest number of times, and which w ill have such 
breadth and variety that a l l  interests w ill be served.
2. To emphasise events and a c tiv ities  that w ill 
have both in-sehool value and later adult carry-over 
attraction. These events must be sponsored and operated 
In such a way that the caaxiaua in enjoyment, social value, 
end sportsmanship w ill prevail. Health is to be safe­
guarded at a ll  times.
3. To eliminate any forces that might tend to 
reduce the marlmum of sociab ility  and good w ill among
 ̂ Louis S* Means, The Organization and AdministretIon 
of Intramural Sports (St. Louis; The C. V. Lies by Company, 
1949), p. 44.
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a ll  students and faculty members participating*
4. To study constantly the meat e ffic ien t methods 
for arrangement of competition, encouraging competition 
for the fun of playing and not for possible awards.
5* To provide instruction Individually whenever 
possible, end without fees attached thereto.
An intramural program must have in its  administra­
tion a set of standards with regard to the use of the 
s ta f f , relationships with the student body, public relations, 
professional responsib ilities, and the organization, super­
vision, and motivation of the wmpetltion.
Administrative Considerations for Selecting 
A ctiv ities* A criteria  for selecting a c tiv itie s  should 
include the physical or organic needs of the student*
The value of the socia l contacts should be considered in 
the interest of good citizenship and enjoyable social l iv ­
ing* The psychological effect of competition, learning 
to lose as well as to win, learning to control emotions, 
cannot help having a desirable effect on the individual*
The s k ills  and techniques taught in Physical Education 
classes can be further developed and perpetuated in the 
intramural program. These sk ills  otiH develop qualities
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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of strength, coordination, a g ility , and andiirance as well 
as safety s k il ls  which are nseful In meeting the emergencies 
of l i f e .
Practical admlnlstratiye considerations stated by 
Htighes include the problems of whether the activ ity  requires 
elaborate equipment. Is It easily  learned and played, suited 
to a large number of participants, and requires a large 
amount of playing space.
The administration should Include a c tiv ities  that are 
in keeping with the geographical location of the school and 
the traditional sports of the area. There should be a 
balance of a c tiv ities  according to season so that the 
maximum number of students may participate in each season.
Methods of Organization. The following points in 
connection with the organization of the intramural s ta ff era 
stated by Hughes :̂
1 . Intramural ath letics are a part of physical 
education and should be organized and controlled by that 
department.
2. There should be a director of intramural ath letics  
for men and one for women.
 ̂ William Leonard Hughes, Administrât ion of Health 
and Physical Education in Colleges {Kew York; ÀT3. Barnas 
and </ompany7 1666), p. ^47.
3 Ib id .. p. 249.
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3* Larger Institutions w ill need an assistant director,
4. Field supervisors who ere responsible for the 
e ffic ien t handling of games w ill be found useful in the con­
duct of the program*
5« Coaches of intercollegiate teams should be expected 
to a ss is t  in the promotion of their particular sport or 
sports in the intramural program*
6. There should be an intramural council or committee 
made up of unit and sport managers. This council or 
committee should a ss ist  the director and s ta ff  in detez^in- 
ing policies and regulations regarding e l ig ib il ity , protests, 
program of a c t iv it ie s , imits of competition, and awards*
7* The director of intramural ath letics should act 
as a court of higher appeals on disputed questions which 
the student intramural council cannot decide*
6* An. executive committee, or the director and the 
senior sport mnagers, may well determine policies and 
program in the larger universities where a council of unit 
managers would be too unwieldy*
9* The unit managers should represent their organi­
zations and act as their intermediaries between the o ffice  
and their respective teems.
10. O fficials should be selected from the student 
body and trained by the staff*
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The organization of the aotnal competition involves 
a great many details which must he carefully planned in 
advance. Planning the events for the entire year in coopera­
tion with other events on the college calendar and with 
class schedules» examinations» and various other conflicts  
that may occur» presents a major problem in i t s e l f .  Some 
other detailed plans that must be prepared are:
1. Arranging schedules for a ll  a c tiv itie s  well before 
they are to start.
2. Preparation for continuous bulletin board service.
3. Planning special demonstrations and exhibitions.
4. Arrangement for Instruction periods in various
sports.
5. Records and photographs to be kept for reference 
and publicity in school paper end annuals as well as city  
news jumpers.
6. Preparing equipment and fa c il it ie s  for use at the 
proper time*
7. Publishing a handbook or intramural guide for 
the use of each student.
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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Units of Competition* Colleges and unlTersities 
use several types of competitive units depending upon 
the size of the school, tradition, and which type w ill have 
the qualities of loyalty, sp ir it , and pride. 'The type 
that reaches the greater number of students must be con­
sidered strongly in arranging a program so i t  is  necessary 
in some larger schools to employ more than one unit o f  
competition* Some of the most frequently used units of 
competition ares
1. Interfraternity. Fraternities have a natural 
rivalry that is  easily  fostered, they are well organized 
and strive for supremacy constantly. However, many 
colleges le t  the fraternity league remain their total 
intramural program and as a result the independent student 
is  le f t  out. These students need the values of the progreon 
as much or mere than fraternity members.
2. Interclass. This method of coiapetition Is 
usually more workable in a small college. There is  a 
tendency for i t  to break down social distinctions and small 
cliques. The larger institutions w ill not find i t  sa tis­
factory because only a small percentage of students w ill
be participating.
3. Interdepartmental. Many unorganized students 
are brought into the program. English and Canadian 
universities have used this type for generations with much
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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suoo«ss. Disadvantages of this type are that son;e depart- 
ments within the university are much larger than others 
and sometimes smaller departments must bo combined to com­
pete with a larger one and many f ir s t  year students are 
not yet sure in which department they w ill evantually 
place themselves*
4* Iksraltories* Used In colleges that do not 
have fraternities and require a ll  students to live  in 
dormitories* Easily organized and loyalties are strong*
5. Independents* These students are drawn Into 
the program easiest where Interfraternity and other 
leagues ere already In existence* Publicity and the 
required physical education program can do a lo t to 
Interest the Independent in the intramural program*
Types o f Activities* Popularity of certain sports 
depends a great deal on the locality* Whereas winter 
sports may be popular in the northern states* they are 
almost Impossible to conduct In the southern states*
In some areas soccer is  more prominent than any other fa ll  
sport* Boxing and wrestling may be the most popular in 
certain sections. However, sports that ere successful 
end in demnd In nearly a l l  sections era basketball, 
touch football, volleyball, so ftb all, tennis, track end 
field* Basketball is  probably the most popular intramural 
activ ity  across the United States* The Important factor
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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as far as the adriiiriistratlon is  concersad, is  to 
present the a c tiv itie s  that are popular in the area and 
that are feasible in operation. The program of actlTÎtios 
should be large enough in range to provide something for 
everyone but the range of a c tiv ities  depends upon the size  
of the institu tion .
Rules and Regulations. I f  students were declared 
Ineligible due to scholastio d iff ic u lt ie s , the goal of 
high participation would be retarded. Consequently, 
very few schools bar an intramural entrant for academic 
reasons as long es he Is s t i l l  in school.
Some common regulations stated by Voltmer and 
Ssslinger® are:
1. Varsity squad members are inelig ib le for a ll  
intramural a ctiv ities  during the varsity season. Any 
player who is  dropped for in e lig ib ility  may not compete 
in that sport In the intramural program.
2. Lettarmen are in elig ib le  to compete in the 
Intramural sport in which they ron their letter*
S. freshmen squad members cannot compete in 
Intiremurel sports at the seme tine they are on a freshman 
squad.
 ̂ Edward f . Voltmer, Arthur A. Esslinger, The 
Organization and Administrât ion of Phys ic al Education 
(kW York: Appieton-Century-CrofTs Incorporated, ),
p. 247.
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4* A student who is  barred from varsity or freshman 
ath letics because of professionalism shall cot be permitted 
to compete In the intramural sports in >?hich be has pro­
fessionalized himself*
5. A student may play on only one team during: a 
given season, Ee may engage in one or t’w individual sports, 
however, simultaneously with a team sport,
6* After playing in one contest with a given team, 
a player may not transfer to another team in that sport*
7* jiX iy special student or any student taking less  
than, half the normal work shall be inelig ib le for intramural 
competition*
8* Any team using an ineligible player shall forfeit 
the contest or contests in which that player participated*
9* Any player who is  guilty of unsportsmanlike con­
duct may bo declared inelig ib le  to compete in intramural 
sports*
Kàny schools have local regulation probleüis particu­
larly  i f  commercial leagues or other types of independent 
leagues ex ist in the loca lity  in the same sports that are 
included in the Intramural program. In most cases students 
that compete with outside teams are not e lig ib le  for intra­
mural teams in that sport*
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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Playing; rules for intramural sports are followed 
according to ratlonsl rule books for the activ ity  with 
veriations or additions to coincide with the local situa­
tion If necessary.
Point CystemB. Stimulation for the intramural 
program is gained by adopting one of the various types 
of point systems* According to Loveless® a point system 
places emphasis on entering end having representation.
Point systems vary a greet deal as some colleges emphasize 
points for winning to arouse greater interest while others 
concentrate on increasing participation by putting more 
value on the miiaber of entrants that a unit bos.
Major sports w ill usually have more point value 
than minor sports end team sports w ill have more point 
value then individual sports* Some intramural systems 
grant points to competing units that have members on varsity 
teams. Others deduct points for poor sportsmanship.
AS there are almost as many point systems as there 
ere schools using them, i t  would be v e v y  d ifficu lt to 
devise e standard system that could be adopted by any 
given school.
® Janes C. Loveless, ''Intramurals in e Teachers 
College," Journal o f Health and Physical Hducetion. IOîLSÔ, 
May, IS39.
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Schedules, In planning a schedule for play, con­
sideration is  given to the nuciber of teams or Individuals 
entered, .fa c ilit ie s  available, time alioted, seasonal 
restrictions, financial lim itations, and allowance for 
weather changes. Round-robin schedules are more lik ely  to 
produce the true winner end give maximma comretltion to each 
team, however, e long drawn out schedule may cause loss of 
interest to often defeated teems. The single-elimination 
tournament can be run o ff quickly which makes i t  desirable 
when f a c i l i t ie s ,  time, and season are limited. The 
elimination type with a consolation play-off gives each 
team at least two games of competition. The double­
elimination schedule enables a team to be defeated once 
end s t i l l  win the championship. This method enables a 
team that has been the victim of an *upset* to recover 
and go on to win.
Finances. Intramural programs are financed by: 
a direct appropriation through the physical education 
department or ath letic department, activity  fees paid 
by the student, from both the la tter  two sources, funds 
raised by promoting carnivals or exhibitions, and gate
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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receipts from intercollegiate games. Regarding the la st  
method McDonougĥ  says:
We must do away with the malpractice of  
making intramural sports the financial step­
child of Intercollegiate competition. Financial 
provision must come from other sources than 
gate receipts and profits from concessions.
Sound financial arrangements of an enduring 
nature should he secured. In a few colleges » 
where a ll  phases of the program are closely  
integrated, moneys are secured from the regular 
instructional and maintenance budgets of the 
in stitu tion .
O ffic ia ls . The importance of good officiating  
in connect icn with the intramural program cannot be 
minimized. Poor officiatin g  can cause untold d issa tis­
faction among the organizations concerned and could 
he a prime factor in the disintegration of certain 
a c tiv it ie s . There are several methods of employing 
o ff ic ia ls  hut i t  is generally accepted that they should 
be trained hy the s ta ff  i f  possible, jk recent discussion 
has revealed that of twelve colleges represented, six
Q
pay their intramural o ff ic ia ls  and six  do not* At 
Allegheny College, Meadvilla, Pennsylvania, one of the 
entrance requirements in a sport is  that esch group
 ̂ Thomas E. McDonough, "College Intresural Program," 
Journal o f Health and Physical Education. 17:471, October, 
1946.
® Intramural Sports Workshop, The College Physical 
Education Association, Fifty-Fourth Annual Proceedings, 1951
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furnishes an o ff ic ia l for that activ ity  to be trained 
by the sta ff.^
Protests end Forfeitures. I f  protests and for­
feitures can be discouraged to the point of elimination, 
much progress can be made toward the smooth operation 
o f a program. Most colleges require protests to be made 
In writing to the intramural committee within 24 hours 
of the contest. In some Instances a fee is  charged to 
lodge a protest.
I f  a forfeit occurs, pressure ia uaimlly brought 
to bear on the unit manager to ju stify  the failure to 
appear or a fine Is levied against the organization.
Some colleges take away entrance points for two forfeits  
in a single sport.
Awards. Presentation of awards to winning teams 
and individuals is  another method of stimulating intramural 
a c t iv it ie s . Often, for financial reasons, there is  
d ifficu lty  in securing trophies and as a result awards 
have been obtained from various sources. The most 
desirable source is the Physical Education Department
® îrthur 3. Daniels, ”Intrsmurals in a Liberal 
Arts College," Joiirnal of Health end Physical Education. 
8:156-0, March, 193^.
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of the college- A survey by Gelllgau^^ coverlug ICO 
four year teachers colleges shows that iu 32 of the 59 
colleges rospondlDg, awards are made by the department of 
physical education- The ath letic association furnishes 
them in 11 oases, the college in 6 cases, student organiza­
tions in 6 ceises, letterxen'a oluh in one, f:.;CA In one, 
business firms in one, and the Interfratam ity council in 
one.
Participation. I f  yearly records are kept, the 
intramural director can determine the extent of participa­
tion in various a c tiv itie s  and develop a basis for evaluat­
ing the program. Several factors influence the comparison 
of the number of students participating.
1. The extent and nature of the athletic fa c ilit ie s ,
2. The size  and character of the institution .
Zm The amount of financial support.
4. The size of the community.
5* The length of tine the Intramural program 
has been organized.
6. The wealth of the student body.
George S. Gelligan, "The Status of Intramural 
Athletics for Men in State Teachers Colleges," The Research 
Quarterly of the American Association for Health and 
Physlea 1 E^eation . 9 :62. Kay 1938.
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7. The student housing plan,
8# Traditions,
9, Student interests already developed,
It is  generally conceded that non-coeducational 
schools show a greater percentage of partieijsotIon 
than coeducational schools end that freshmen end 
sophomores participate more than upper-class men.
H, Harrison Clarke, «Haa of Intramural 
Participation S ta t is t ic s ,” American Pbysleal Education 
Research Quarterly. 5:27-32, llaroh, 1935.
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CHAPTER II
TES CÎÎIVEKSITY CF l̂AHITCBA IKTRAMERAL SYSTEM
The primary purpose of the Intramural program* an a 
part o f the total program sponsored by the Athletio 
Directorate and the Department of Physical Education* is  
to provide every student at the University with the 
opportunity to participate and compete in athletic and 
recreational a c tiv it ie s  of his choice.
Through simh a program i t  is hoped that certain 
educational objectives may be realized such as:
1. Recreation -  By providing an opportunity for 
a l l  students to spend their leisure time in 
enjoyable recreation.
2. Social Contacts -  By providing an opportunity 
for students to meet and compete with others.
3. Permanent Interest In Sports -  By developing 
through satisfactory participation an Interest 
in a variety of sports that w ill remain with 
the student after leaving the campus.
4. Group Spirit -  By providing an opportunity for 
cooperation with others in a play situation.
5. Health -  By providing an opportunity for regular 
healthy exercise under enjoyable conditions.
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&:etbod of Orranlzatton» Although the Department 
of Fhysioal ICducation la rssponsiblo for the conduct of 
intramural8, the program has been organized In such a 
manner a» to en list student assistance In operation. The 
sponsoring body is  the Athletic Directorate which delegates 
pcK»ors through the Athletic Director, who is  also the head 
of the Department of Physical Education, to the Intramural 
Director, who acts as executive secretary, and the Intra­
mural Council, The Intramural Council is  composed of the 
Presidents of Athletics elected or appointed by each of the 
competing colleges or faculties and the Intramural Director. 
The responsibility of th is body with the director Is to 
determine policies and regulations regerding units of com­
petition , e l ig ib il i ty , and conduct of games, and as such, 
encourages student in it ia t iv e . Each representative is  
generally concerned with the over a ll  intramural policy 
and accepts specific responsibility or convenorshlp for 
one or more a c tiv ities  and is  designated us the Chairman 
of the Standing Committee for that sport or ©ports.
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limita of Comret It ion. The Univ^srsity of ^lanitoha 
consists of fourteen faculties end a ffilia ted  ccli©f;as 
which compete in the intramural program. The mimbar 
of teams each faculty and college may enter in on© sport 
is determined by their enrollment as doscribad under the 
point system. Fraternity chapters are in existence at 
the University but their sports program is  under their 
own sponsorship and not under the jurisdiction of the 
Uhiversity.
The faculties and colleges that compete in the
intramural program are:
Science Education
Engineering Law
Arts r.edicino
Accountancy Fhsrmsioy
Agriculture St. Johns College
Architecture St. ?auls College
Commerce United College
Types of A ctiv ities. Tradition and clixaatlo
conditions are the foremost reasons why such sports
as curling, hockey, and skiing are extrenoly popular
at Manitoba. Other a c tiv ities  that attract large
numbers of sti«lents are: basketball, go lf, soccer.
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ewljtamlng, and volleyball. Following is  the total l i s t
of sports in the program for which points are given:
Basketball Life Caving
Cowling Hif is
Curling Ckilnr
Foneing Soccer
Football {6-man} Swimming
Golf Tennis
Gymnastics Track
Hockey Yolleyball
In a llit io n  to the above, a golf c lin ic  was
conducted through the cooperation of the Vinnipsg golf
professionals during the month of March, 1951. It is
hoped that th is w ill be an annual affa ir.
The operation of the hookey league, which has baen
d ifficu lt due to the tremendous problem of renting enough
indoor rinks to take care of the round-robln schedule,
w ill be more easily  facilita ted  with the construction of
a new indoor rink on the campus. This w ill be ready for
the 1951*1952 season,
Hulea and Régulations,
1. E lig ib ility . All students who are
ÎXiSÜ members  ̂ are e lig ib le  for Intramural athletics with the
 ̂ All students who pay a general activ ity  fee
are members of the University of î»'ar.ltoba Students Union,
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following' exceptions:
a. L enbers of ItoiTrersity teaas in the apcrt 
oonc erned.
b* L.enbars playing on other teaais in organized 
leagues in the siiort concaxmad. Such leagues 
to be defined by the Standing C-oiraittea for 
that sport.
S. Policy. Policy regarding ssoh activity w ill 
be decided by the Standing ConKaittee for that activity#
The coinnlttQO w ill consist of one convenor of the sport, 
one representative fro in each faculty, and the intramural 
director.
3, Division of Teams. Leagues w ill be separated 
into senior and junior divisions In sports where large 
participation makes i t  mandatory. The senior team w ill 
be the best team, the faculty enters and the junior team 
w ill be their second te«̂ ra or *B* squad.
a. A faculty may enter t&& nB in either junior
2or senior leagues or both.
b. Faculties entering one team only w ill enter
 ̂ See maximum entry p. S8,
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senior, unless, upon application to the 
Standing C01m3.itte s , they are allc^vod to 
enter junior corcpet it  ion,
o. Class A faculties w ill be rec^uirad to enter 
two tsams in senior oompetîtlon i f  they 
hsTS four teams in the sport; or on© senior 
teen If three teanaa are sintered. In other 
c lassifica tion s, ’where two or more teams 
are entered, s t  least one of the entries le  
to be senior.
4. Transfers. Policy with regard to transfers and 
playoff e l ig ib il ity  w ill be set by the Standing Coiasiittee 
for the sport concerned.
5. Postponements. Postponements must be arranged 
for at least 43 hours in advance and must be ratified  by the 
Director of Intramural Athletics*
6. Playoffs, Playoff procedure for each league shall 
be determined before the league opens by the rtending 
Committee for each sport.
7. Rules. O fficial rules for the current year
 ̂ See classifications p. 27.
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and 8UCÎI altarationa as uay be neoaaaary for local con­
ditions shall be approved by the 3taadliie Goî imittae 
before lea£U© pla/ opens.
8* Score Cards. Coiabined score cards and game 
reports as provided by the intr&îoiiral office ciiist be 
properly f il le d  ont and returned by the c ff ic ia l to the 
office*
Point System.
C lassification based on Snrollcent 
Glass Paculty of riiigineerlng 
laoi^ty of Coicnco 
Class 3 . Pacwlty of Arts
Faculty of had1cine 
tmited College 
Class C. Faculty c f Agriculture 
School of .̂ccountancy 
School of Law 
Faculty of Cozuieroe 
Faculty of ĵLTchltcctui'S 
Faculty of Fhers^cy 
St. Pauls College 
Faculty of Education 
Class r. St. Johns Collage
Class D,
Class
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ENTRY R3'̂ TJIE2:TE1TTS
C lassification A*
I maximum of 4 teams
II * III one te=;m 
IT unlimited entry
T league curling - 3 teams, Porte Karkle*
1 team. Bonspial -  unlimited.
VI unlimited
Classification B.
Classification C.
Classification D.
Classification Jg,
C lassification F.
maximum 3 teams
maximum 3 teams
2  teams
1 team
1 team
All Other a ctiv ities  as per C lassification A,
* Special Curling Event
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Division I -  Lespue Teem Sports 
Soeeer, Basketball» Hockey, Volleyball
Games ;Von
C lassification per team par team Finalists Champ IÜ
A 25 25/G-F.T.* 12 25
B 53 33/G.F.T. 17 33
C 40 40/G.P.T. 20 40
D 50 50/G.P.T. 25 50
2 100 ICO/G.P.T. 50 100
F 100 100/G.P.T. 50 100
Division II
Tabloid Swinmlng
Entry Entry
Class ification per team 1 2 3 per man 1 2
A 25 50 33 16 2 50 33 :
B 25 60 40 20 3 60 40
C 25 75 50 25 4 75 50
D 25 100 60 33 6 ICO 66
3 26 125 75 50 8 125 75
F 25 150 100 75 12 150 100
Record
25
25
25
25
25
25
♦ Game point total
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Division III - Restricted jintry 6 kan Football
Class Entry Games v̂ on League Champs. University
A 100 40 EG 40
B ICO 50 25 50
0 100 60 30 60
D 100 75 37 75
S ICO 100 50 100
T 100 100 50 100
Division IV - Individual and Team Tournament Sports
Tennis, Golf, Badminton-
Class
Entry
Man
First
Place
Team
Second
Place
Team
Third
Place
Team
Ind.
Champion Runner-up
Â 2 50 33 16 50 33
B 3 60 40 20 60 40
C 4 75 50 25 75 50
D 6 100 66 33 100 66
Z 6 125 75 50 125 95
7 12 150 100 50 150 100
Note :- To decide Team Championships
(a) Tennis -  Badminton - The matches won by the four players 
from a faculty or college who advance farthest w ill be totaled. 
One point w ill be allowed for each match won In singles,
point If won by default). A Bye w ill be considered a match 
won. I f  doubles are Included In the competition  ̂ point per 
player w ill be allowed for each doubles match won.
(b) Golf -  Teem Championship -
The 4 lowest scores by participants from a faculty or college 
w ill be totaled.
(c) To receive entry points, entrants must participate as 
scheduled.
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League Curling
Class Entry Games Won
A 100 40
B 100 50
C ICO 60
D 100 75
£ 100 100
F 100 100
Dirision. T -  Curling
League Chaisips 
20 
25 
30 
37 
50 
50
University Champs, 
40  
50 
60 
75 
100 
100
Porte Markle Event
Class
A
B
C
D
5
F
Entry
25
25
25
25
25
25
Winner
33
40
50
66
75
100
Runner-up 
16
20
25
3 3
50
50
3rd. 4th. 
8 
1C
12
16
25
25
Bonspiel
Class Rink 1st. Event 2nd• Event 3 & -4th. Event
A 2 50 33 16 16 33 16 a 8 16 8 4 4
B a 60 40 20 20 40 20 10 10 20 10 5 5
C 4 75 50 25 25 50 25 12 12 25 12 6 6
D 6 100 66 33 33 66 33 16 16 33 16 6 8
3 8 125 75 50 50 76 50 25 25 50 25 12 12
F 12 150 100 50 50 100 75 50 50 75 50 25 25
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Division V% - Skiing, Bowling, R ifle, Fencing. 
Season Competition First Second Third
Class Member Entry Team Team Team Ind. Ind.
A 2 2 50 33 16 60 S3
B 3 3 60 40 20 60 35
G 4 4 75 50 25 75 50
D 6 Ô 100 66 33 ICO 66
E 8 8 125 75 60 125 75
F 12 12 150 ICO 50 150 100
Division TII - Kon-Competitive Points
Class Varsity Juniors Defaults
A 6 4 and
B 9 6 Penalties as
0 13 a below.
D 18 12
2 24 16
F 48 24
1. One default in a team game —- games won points unless
2 .
3.
otberwlse specified.
Two defaults —  loss of a ll points in the sport concerned, 
Use of inelig ib le players —- games won points.
A d d i t i o n a l  d i v i s i o n s  m ay  b e  s e t  u p  f o r  o t h e r  
a c t i v i t i e s  w h i c h  f r o m  t i m e  t o  t i m e  m ay  b e  a d d e d  t o  t h e  
p r o g r a m .
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Schedules* The round-robin type of schedule Is 
used at ^lanitoba for a ll  tean sports with playoffs 
between leagues or within the league arranged i f  necessary* 
For example, the basketball program for 1950-1951 consisted 
of five leagues of six  teams each, two senior leagues and 
three junior leagues* The top two teams in each of the 
senior leaguas play o ff  for the senior t i t l e  and the two 
high teams of each junior league play o ff for the junior 
championship* Junior end senior league winners do not 
play each other.
For individual a c tiv itie s  like go lf, tennis, and 
badminton, the elimination tournament is  used, A one day 
meet is  held for swimming end track and fie ld .
Finances. Ihe intramural program Is financed 
entirely by the ath letic  fee which is  part of the general 
activ ity  fee paid by students upon registration. All 
undergraduate students pay this fee. Budgets are prepared 
in advance based on an estimate of the enrollment for the 
following year.
Each faculty receives from the general activity  
fee a proportionate anK>unt of money according to its  
enrollment* This fund is  used for intrafaculty activ ities
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including: the purchase of athletic equipment.
O ffic ia ls. Applications are received by the 
intramural o ffice  f r o m  students interested in doing 
offic ia tin g  work in a particular activ ity . O fficials are 
selected for each sport from these applications at the be­
ginning of the school year end trained by tbs s ta ff . They 
are paid out of the intramural fund as provided in the 
budget.
Protesta end Forfeitures. A loss of intramural 
points and an automatic fine of the cost of the o ffic ia ls  
fees for the game concerned is  levied against any team 
which defaults a game.
In the case of a protest, the referee turns in a 
report to the Intramural Director. Protests must be 
made in writing addressed to the Intramural Director 
and must reach the Intramural Cffice within 84 hours of 
the conclusion of the game, and must be accompanied by a 
fee o f $2.00 which is  returned i f  the protest la upheld,
Â protest conmittee is  determined before league play 
begins.
Awards. Trophies to be awarded to the winners in 
each sport are donated by business firms or individuals
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Some Individual awards have bean mads by the Intramural 
department* Letters and sweaters ere presented by the 
Individual faculties to their own students.
Participation* Of the 17 a ctiv ities  offered by 
the intramural department, volleyball attracts the 
largest number of participants with soccer and hockey 
close behind*'  ̂ The popularity of volleyball is enhanced 
by playing a ll  games during the noon hour and the small 
amount of Individual equipment needed. In fact many 
play stocking-footed or barefoot, needing no equipment at 
a l l .
Tradition is  an important factor In the popular 
support of soccer, hockey, and curling. A major event 
of the year is the University Curling Bonspiel which 
had 504 entrants In IS51. Though i t  is sponsored and 
directed by the intramural department It is  financed by 
the entry fee alone. Merchandize prises are donated by 
business firms. The Bonspiel is  not conducted for 
points and is  not Included In participation s ta t is t ic s .
 ̂ See Table I , p. 36
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TACLJS I
iVJÎTICIPATICÎ-î 3Y  i .C ? I 7 I T I B 3  AT TE3 
UTMVZR3ITT CF -CANITCEA 1950-1951
AC TIVITY
irClTBLR CF 
CRCANIZATICrS CC: .TETIFG
c r
DIFIA3LSET
PL, YERS C':::FZTI7'G
Badminton 10 45
Basketball 14 273
Bowling 13 105
Curling 14 164
Fencing 6 19
Football (6-man) 12 161
Golf 12 196
Gymnastics 7 12
Eookey 14 356
Life Saving 6 18
Rifle 11 ISO
Skiing 9 49
Soccer 12 384
Swimming 12 193
Tennis 12 143
Track 11 110
Volleyball 13 398
TOTAL
Enrollment (men)
Percentage of participation over 
enrollment
27 7 Ÿ 
3176
87.4
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STATS UZflVSRSITY IKTÂAinURAL SY oTS-i
Cno of th@ funotions of the Department of Health 
any Physical Education at l̂ontana State University la to 
encourage man of the student body to participate in the 
organized intramural pogrom. The department provides 
fa c il it ie s  and game equipment, organizes contosts between 
groups, and endeavors to foster a sp irit of fair play 
end good sportsmanship among participants and spectators.
Ilethod cf Organization.
1. Intramural sports are under the direction 
of the Director of Intramural Sports who is directly  
responsible to the Chairman of the Department of Health 
end Physical Education.
2. The Intramural Sports Board handles 
certain items of administration, protests, and special 
sports rulings. This board consists of the following 
members: The Director of Intramural Sports and three 
student members and a student chairman appointed by the 
president of AS-ISU.̂
 ̂ Associated Students, Montana State University
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3. To a ssist the Intramural Director, 
administrative managers are appointed by the Intraiaural 
Sports Board* There is  one Senior manager, two Junior managers, 
and three Sophomore managers* Their duties Involve public 
relations, record keeping, end supervision of the program
as outlined by the director.
4. The intramural unit smnagers, who are 
responsible to the director, see that the entries from their  
organizations comply with the rules and regulations of the 
program.
tJnlts of Competition* Any organized group that is  
recognized by the o ffice  of the Dean o f Ken may enter 
intramural competition. Groups of previously unorganized 
students may be permitted to enter intramural competition 
by depositing with the Intramural Sports Board a |2.00 fee 
for each member of the group. This deposit is  returned 
in fu ll providing the group completes at least 80  ̂ of the 
schedule in the activ ity  in which they are participating.
Units that compete in intramural activ ities  are 
men’s dormitories, fratern ities (social and professional), 
socia l clubs, independents, and individuals*
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Types of A ctiv ities. A total o f 10 different
sports ware offered during the year 1950-1951.
Fall v.uarter Winter ..narter Spring Quarter
Touch Football Basketball Tennis
Bowling Volleyball Softball
Track
Horseshoes
Golf
Swimming
In addition to the above a c tiv it ie s , a Free 
Thî ow Contest was hold during the Winter ^̂ uartor but 
no points were awarded for the event*
Rules end Regulations.
1. E lig ib ility . A l l  atudents enrolled at 
Miontana State University are e lig ib le  to enter any 
activ ity  with the following exceptions:
a. ÏTO student may participate In Intra­
mural Sports unless he has passed a 
Health Examination.
b. Students having earned a varsity 
le tter  award for a particular sport 
are Ineligible for lntramui%l com­
petition in that sport.
c . A n y  s t u d e n t  t h a t  i s  a candidate for
a freshman or varsity team is ineligib le  
for that intramural sport or Its associate 
during that year.
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d* Students who are barred from an inter­
collegiate sport because of professionalism 
are barred from that sport or it s  associate 
in the intramural program* 
e* A  player after haring entered one contest 
with a given team may not transfer to 
another teas in that sport during that 
season*
f* All active members and pledges of a frater­
nity nay represent the fraternity i f  other­
wise eligible*  
g. Only actual residents in a dormitory may 
represent i t  i f  otherwise eligible*  
b* All actual members of a recognized social
club may represent i t  i f  otherwise e lig ib le . 
1* Any player using an assumed name is barred 
from a ll  intramural competition during the 
quarter in which the offense is  conuuitted. 
j .  Saoh team manager la responsible for the 
e lig ib il ity  of his team.
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2. Postponements.  ̂ scheduled contest jiiay be 
postponed only with unanimous agreement cf both team managers 
and the Director of Intramural Sports. Requests for post­
ponements must be registered in writing with the Intramural 
Office 24 hours prior to the time partlcipaticn is scheduled.
5. Entries. Rosters of team members must be 
submitted two weeks prior to the entry deadline for each 
activ ity  in which the organization competes.
4. Rules. All contests are governed by o ffic ia l  
intercollegiate or amateur rules except as provided by 
special rulings.
Point System.
Classification by A ctivities
Class I Touch football
Basketball
Softball
Class II
Class III Eorseshoes 
Skiing 
Golf 
Rifle
Bowl ing
Swimming
Volleyball
Track
Tennis
Class IV Ely and bait 
costing 
Free throw 
tourney
1, vîlnners of class I a c tiv ities  are awarded 
500 points for f ir s t  place, 480 points for second place, 
460 points for third place, and SO points less  for each 
succeeding place.
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2* KlDners o T  class II a ctiv ities  are awarded 
300 points for f ir s t  place, 290 points for seccnd place,
260 points for third piece, and 10 points less  for each
succeeding place,
3, Ŵ lnners of class III activ ities  are awarded 
200 points for f ir s t  place, 196 points for second place,
190 points for third place, and 5 points loss for each
succeeding place,
4 , No points are awarded for class IV activ ities, 
Schedules, Single round-robin schedules are used at
Montana wherever possible. Whan clrouinstances do not permit 
this type o f play, tournaments are selected which offer the 
maximum amount o f competition and are easily applicable 
to the point system.
Finances, The intramural program reeeivss an appropria­
tion under the Department of Health and ihysioal Education. 
O fficials fees and awards, however, are paid from a fund 
secured from the student activ ity  fee.
O ffic ie ls . The Intramural department is  responsible 
for securing o ff ic ia ls  for a l l  a c tiv itie s  and depends upon 
qualified student® to act in these capacities. All o ffic ia ls  
must apply to the Director of Intramural Athletics and w ill 
be appointed on a temporary basis until their work warrants a 
permanent appointment. Physical iJducation majora and minors
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are ixrgad to apply and w ill b@ given profarence, vü.1 
o ff ic ia ls  aro paid.
Protests and Forfeitures. All protests must be made 
in writing by the unit manager to the Director of Intramural 
Sports within 24 hours of the game In question. O fficials 
also present their version. Protests are decided by the 
Intramural Sports Board and i f  sustained, the game w ill be 
played again.
Teams who forfeit any contest w ill have five points 
deducted from their total score at the completion of 
league play.
Awards. Trophies awarded to winners of each 
activ ity  ere presented by the Department of health and 
Physical Education. In addition Intramural Honor Certi­
ficates are given for achievement In each srort. For 
example, in bowling, the high individual game, the high 
team ser ies , the high individual ser ies , and the second 
end third place teams each receive honor certifica tes.
Administrative managers can be awarded letters  
for their services as recommended by the Intramural 
Sports Board-
Participation. It is  interesting to note that 
the three intramural sports that attract the greatest
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number of students are also major tntercolleelate sports, 
or an associate sport In the case of touch football and 
so ftb a ll, at the University.^ Basketball leads in parti­
cipation with touch football and softball following in 
that order. Interest in these three sports is undoubtedly 
stimulated by Intercollegiate activ ities  in football, 
basketball, and baseball-
 ̂ See Table II p. 46*
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TABLE II
PARTICIPAT!CK BY ACTIVITIES 
MI'NTJJ'A STATE ÜÎÎI VERS ITT 1950-1951
KUiBAH OF
EUMBSR CF DIFFERENT
ACTIVITY  Caa*a;iAATIuK3  CŒPSTI17G PL-iYERS CG :?,:TII\G
Basketball 22 317
Bowlins 15 136
Golf 8 42
Eorseshoes 11 51
Softball 16 176
Swlimaing 6 57
Tennis 11 60
Touch football 12 205
Track 9 74
Volleyball 10 72
total 1190
Enrollment (men ) 2334
Peroentage of participation over
enrollment, 51.02
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CHAPTER I V
3üi£.:âht and conclusions
The organization of the Intramural Program at 
Montana State University within the Department of Health 
and Physical Education is  most desirable. Closely knit 
cooperation with the service program w ill eventually give 
intraainral sports the impetus and training that i t  needs 
as well as benefits derived from being under the supervision 
of the Department in the form of fa c ilit ie s  and equipment,
A service program w ill go into operation at the 
Xhiiversity of Manitoba in the fa l l  of 1951 under the newly 
organized Department of Health and Physical Education- Prior 
to th is tlme  ̂ intramural sports and the lone intercollegiate 
sport, basketball, have not been under the jurisdiction of 
any department and were responsible only to the President of 
the University, The new organization system is  definitely  
better.
The unit of competition method used at Montana has a 
disadvantage in that there are some students who do not 
belong to any organization and have no particular loyalty. 
There is  no discounting the fact, however, that fraternity 
units have a high competitive sp ir it and arrangements for 
contests between them is  not d iff ic u lt .
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The faculty unit system at Manitoba is  traditional 
In Canadian and English. Uniyerslties. Under this type 
of unit, every student becomes a member of a competing 
organization upon matriculation. Thus he has an opportunity 
to try out for teams in the various activ ities within his 
own organization. The main d ifficu ltie s  In this s^ t̂em are 
that some organizations have a much larger enrollment than 
others, making a more complicated point system necessary, 
and come students change organizations after their f ir s t  
or second year.
Some a c tiv itie s  included at Manitoba are not offered 
at Montana and vice versa. For example, softball, which is  
one of the more popular sports at Montana, Is not In the 
Manitoba program at a l l  because the school ter% ends in 
April whan such a league would normally begin. With soccer, 
6-man football, and track held in the fa ll  season, i t  would 
not be feasible to have a softball league at that time. 
Curling and hockey, two leading sports at Manitoba, are 
influenced by climatic conditions and tradition. Montana 
has neither factor to foster these sports. Manitoba’s l i s t  
of 17 a c tiv itie s  gives a greater variety of sports for the 
student to choose from as compered with 10 sports at 
Montana.
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The rules and regulations for intramural sports 
established by each school ara quite similar* Montana’s 
regulations are given to the unit managers In much more 
detail and are more permanent, whereas detailed regulations 
for eaoh sport are decided upon In Intramural Committee 
meetings each season at Manitoba*
The more complicated Manitoba point system places 
more emphasis on participation than the on© employed by 
Montana. %e classification  by unit enrollment and 
a c tiv it ie s  rather than by a ctiv ities  alone substantiates this 
The method of scheduling is the same at both schools, 
using the round-robin type wherever possible.
The appropriation of funds for operation of Intra­
mural sports through the Department of Physical Education 
at Montana is the most desirable method of financing.
The ath letic  fee , which finances the program at Manitoba, 
la too small to permit expansion and fluctuates every year. 
Planning a budget is  d ifficu lt  under th is system.
Staff selected and s ta f f  trained students are used 
by both Dnlvarsities as o ff ic ia ls  In accordance with the 
accepted method.
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Tha method of registering a protest 1b the same 
at each school except that Manitoba requires a protest 
fee of ^2,CO to accompany the protest end is  returned 
only I f  the protest is upheld* This idea does away with 
many minor complaints that seldom hare foundation.
Manitoba also co llects a fine equal to the amount of 
the o ff ic ia ls  fees In case of a fo r fe it . This has reduced 
the number of defaults among teams who are out of 
championship or point contention.
Through e custom of long standing, business firms 
and individuals in Winnipeg have presented trophies to the 
winners of each a c tiv ity . At Montana, trophies and other 
awards are presented by the Department of Health and 
Physical Education keeping the program entirely within the 
Cnivareity.
A comparison of participation by activ ities  between 
Manitoba and lontana shows that Manitoba had a total 
participâticn of 2777 out of 3178 men students for a 
percentsge of 87.4. Montana had a to ta l participation of 
1190 out of 2334 men students for a percentage of 51.03,^
 ̂ Sea Table I ,  p. 3Ô, Table II , p. 4Ô.
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A comparison Is made of the number participating in 
seven sports that each IMlverslty carries In Its program.  ̂
This shows that ^Tenitoba has a larger percentage of 
participation in VDlleyball, tennis, track, go lf, and 
swimming, while f,’.ontena has a greater percentage in 
bowling and basketball. Consideration must be made of 
the fact that !Jontana has intercollegiate tennis, go lf, 
track, and swimming which eliminates seme students from 
the intramural program In those sports.
This comparison of intramural programs between 
these two Universities indicates that euoh is endeavoring 
to achieve it s  objectives as far as finances, sta ff, and 
fa c il it ie s  permit.
 ̂ See Table III , p. 52.
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Tiüiiw; III
P A R T IC IP A T IO N  IK  G2VEK SrG H TS CARRIED IH
TES IFTrGJIUKAL IRGGRAU AT TEIi LITIVARCITT 
Cr l' :̂ITC2A AKD XiCKTAFA STATE DITTVERSITY
1S50-1S51
irUü..l3JR PARTICIPATING Pi:RĈ NTAG3
ACTIVITY MCNTAKA KANITCDA lA\îïIT03A
Basketball 317 273 13.5 8.5
Bowl lug 136 105 5,8 3.3
Golf 42 196 1.7 6.1
Swimming 57 193 2.4 6.07
Tennis 60 143 2.5 4.4
Track 74 110 3.1 3.4
Volleyball 72 393 3.08 12.5
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